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ABSTRACT 
Tbe three principal emission component of Cygnus A 
have been ob erved at 99 GHz, t ; highest frequency at 
which radio measurements of this source have been accomplished. 
he observations show no definite indication of a high-frequency 
cutoff in the spectrum of the compact central component , whic 
perhaps may be attribute to an opti ally th in synchrotr n 
source tha t peaks at a frequency of seve a hundred GHz. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Cygnus A, generally regarded as th~ pr ototype of th strong 
double radio s urce , has bee n the subject of intense study s ince 
the late 1940s. The c urrent observational picture of this source 
(ct. Hargrave and Ryle 197 6) incorporates three pr incipal emission 
regions , the two radio lobes (Jennison and Das Gupta 1953 ) and the 
small central component , wh ich coincides with th central region 
ot the a ssociated giant elliptical gala xy. The lobes each consist 
ot a n inte nse "head" (with one or two arc-second size compact 
components) at the end furthest from t he galaxy and a " il" of 
weaker radio emission that extends back toward the galaxy (Mitton 
· and Ryle 1969) . In the terminology of expanding source models , 
the head in each lobe has a sharp lead ing edge and a typical scale 
-1 -1 
·size o f l kpc , assuming a Hubble constant of 50 km s Mpc . The 
spectra of the tails are much steeper tha.n those of the heads. Our 
measurements extend the spectra of the lobes and centra l componen t 
ot Cygnus A to 99 GHz. 
2 . THE CENTRAL COMIO NENT 
Most radio investigations of Cygnus A have conc entrated on the 
lobes , since the central component is much weaker at the wavelengths 
of observat ion and indeed was riot even discovered u ntil 1973 ( Har-
grave and Ryle 1974) . Hargrave and Ryle dete~mined that the central 
source is less than 1 arc second in diameter (i.e., < 1. 5 kpc at a 
distance of 323 Mpc , as implied by t he redshift z ~ 0.0561) and that 
it is located between the two apparent optical nuclei of the galaxy, 
with n 1 arc second of the axis that joins the most in tense compon-
ents of the two radio lobes . Ace rding to the recent astrometric 
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results of Kronberg, van den Bergh and Button '1977), the centra l 
source also is located at the center of symmetry of th o tical cD 
envelope of the associat d galaxy. At 7.85 GHz, VLBI measuremen ts 
can be interpreted in terms of an elliptica gaussian model of the 
cent al source that has its m jor axis aligr.ed with the lobe-lobe 
-3 
axis and itb diameters d - (2 x 1) x 10 arc second (Ke l lerma n 
et al. 1975). (The lobe-lobe axis also is aligned approximately 
with the galaxy rotation axis as de termined from optical emission 
lines in the nuclear region, according to Simkin 1977.) Inter-
f erometric observations at 5 GHz and 15.4 GHz by Hargrave and Ryte 
(1976 ) yield d < 0 . 3 arc second and a flat spectrum nsistent wt t h 
· the 7.85-GHz measurement of Kellermann et al. The central source 
also has been observed at 1.666 GHz by Bentley et al. (1975 ) and 
- at 35 GHz by Hachonberg et al. (1976) . The latter paper reports 
the highest frequency radio detection of the central source in 
Cygnus A prior to the present study. 
Both Hargrave and Ryle (1974) a nd Hachenberg et al. regard the 
central componen t as the source of the energy that powers the radi o 
lobes, presumably by the beaming of relat iv istic particles or l ow-
frequency waves (Blandford and Rees 1974) . It is curious , therefore 
that relati ely little attention has been paid t o it by theorists. 
The primary observational conclusion of Hachenberg et a l . is that 
the central component ' "s pectrum is flat or slightly increasing 
with requency," in contrast to the well-known spectra of the lobes , 
which decrease with frequency according to power laws, as discussed 
later on. Gubbay et a l. (1977), in a VLBI experiment, fail d to 
detect the c entral source at 2.298 GHz. They set an u ppe r limit 
for a ny component with d < 0.0015 arc o nd o ~o . 5 Jy . This 
is marginally consist nt with the sou r c e i z d du e d b K ller man n 
et al . Alternatively , inspection of the spectrum ( Figur 1 ) shows 
that this limit is consis e nt with the po s ib ility that he c n t ral 
.source actually consists of two or more s ub ompone~ Indeed , 
Kellermann et al. found that a sourc e more complex th a n t he sing le 
elliptical gauss i an mentioned above would be admitted by hei r 
data. 
3. OBSERVATI O S 
The present obser vations were obtained on 1977 Fe ruar y 10-11 
with the 36-ft (11 - m) NRAO an tenna on Kitt Peak and a cooled mixer 
radiometer , as part of a program to measure the polarizati on of 
discrete radio sources at 99 GHz (Hobbs , 1aran and Brown 1977 ) . The 
· system temperature was 330 K, slightly higher than normal because 
of the polarization system. 
The radiometer was mounted at the Cassegrain focus and beam 
switching was accomplished by means of a nutating subre f l ector. The 
beamw i dth is 74 arc seconds FWHM and the two beams we re separa ted 
by 4 arc minutes. The measurements were of the "on-of f" t ype: those 
of the two princ i pal radio lobes were obtained by the five -po int 
method described by Dent and Hobbs (1973), while the c e ntral source 
was observed by simple on-off measureme n ts. The assumed pos i tion 
of the centra l sour~e was obtained from Hargrave and Ryle ( 1976 ), 
corrected empirically by offset pointing corrections determined from 
our measurements of the principal lobes. The observati ons were 
obtained with the source alternately in one or the other of the 
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twin beams. more detailed description of the observing 
procedures (i.e., antenna control and correction for 
tmospheric absorption) is given by Hobbs and Dent (1977). 
The small diameter galactic source D 21 was used to .alibr te 
he flux density me sur ments. We assumed that the flux density 
of this source is 1 .9 Jy at 99 GHz (cf. Hobbs and Dent 1977). 
With this calibration, a preliminary reduction of the Cygnus A 
measurements yielded apparent flux densities as follows: 
Np lobe 
Sf lobe 
Central source 
(5 .5 + 1.6) Jy 
(8.6 + 2.4) Jy 
(2.0 + 0.5) Jy. 
Ho ever, becaus the beam size is 74 arc seconds and th" separation 
of the central source from each lobe is about 1 arc minute, the 
measurement of the central source were slightly contaminated by 
emission from the lobes. · From the 35-GHz map of Hachenberg et al., 
' it appears that the lobes are extended, with source sizes (FWHM) of 
3 arc seconds (Sf lobe) and 23 arc seconds (Np lobe). Adopting 
these sizes at 99 GHz, we find that the Sf and Np lobes contributed 
approximately 0.30 Jy and 0.14 Jy, respectively, to the apparent 
99-GHz flux density of the central source. Thus, we find a 
corrected flux density of (1.6 _ 0.5) Jy for the central source. 
The flux densities of the two lobes as quoted above are corrected 
already for the finite lobe diameters that we adopted from the 35-
GHz map. 
The present results can be comyared with those of Fogarty =t 
al. (1971), who report a total flux density of (7.2 ± 1.1) Jy for 
Cygnus A at 90 GHz, based on observations with the Aerospace Corp-
oration 4.6-m antenna with a beam of 3 arc minutes FWHM. Fogarty 
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et a l. also quote u n publ i hed 6-GHz me a u r me nt mad e by W. J. 
Wilson in 1970 with the 11-m NRA9 ant nna, a s follow t o a l 
flux density of the two lobes - (8. 4 _ 2 .0) Jy; f 1x den i t y o 
the central source (0 . 2 Jy . Thes e data a r incod i t en t wit h 
our results on the lobes and are in s tron d i agree~ nt with ou r 
measurement of the central s ource. Howev r , th o l lowin comm n _ 
should be mad e : ( 1 ) the NRAO s ys tem i sup rior ( or t hi k ind o 
measurement) to that o f he Aeros pac e Corporat ion ; ( 2 ) th radio-
meters available at NRAO ha v e improved s u bs antial l y since 1 70 ; 
(3) the procedure by wh i ch the Wi son measu r e m nts we r e made ha 
not been published ; ( 4 ) in t he case of t h cen t ra l ourc ~ h r 
. the discrepancy is gre atest , a substantial change in the milli-
metric flux is not unreas onable a nd indee d such chang s have be n 
observed in the nuclei of other radio galaxies . 
. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The spectra of the p incipal components of Cygnus A a r e 
summarized in Figure 1 . The spe~tra of the two l o bes a r e ntia ll y 
identical in shape , a l thou gh t he Sf lobe is s omewhat str onger a nd 
hence these two spectra have been summed in the Figu r . The l obe 
spectrum shows a low-frequency turnover near 20 MHz, t he n foll ows 
a power law 0( 
s11 - v 
with o< --0.8 up to 1 GHz. From -1 to 100 GHz, ~ --1.2 . 
on the cen tral source are consistent with a rising spec tru m 
The da ta 
( cc ~ 1 / 3 ), although a flat spectrum is not excluded. Ex trapo la t in 
from the available rad io observations, we would expect t ha t wi t h 
increasing frequency in the millimetric and submillim tric range , 
t he central source will become brig ter t h an the lobe pe r ha ps 
near 300 GHz, t r } p - s ~here is a high-frequency turnover. We hall 
return To this question. 
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If the central source does in fact become the dominant 
component of Cy nus A at fre uencies above 300 GHz, it 1ll 
clearl) be of great interest to measure this source in the 
infrared. Unfortunately, only one infrar ed ob ervation of Cygnus 
A bas been reported ( Rieke and Low 1972). This measurement at 
w ve en tn lOP~ w1th a 6 arc s econd diam ter beam revealed that 
the 7.9 - 13.3 xm luminos t) in the central core of the laxy 1S 
~ 3 x 1044 erg/s, leadiug Rieke and Low to characterize Cygnus A 
as one of .lo r " ultrahi h-luminosity" galaxie among the 57 
extragalactic o rces that they observed. Rieke (1977) has 
recently repeated his measurement and has obt~ ned the same 
r ·lt at tigu t tls ic co .:i e ce . 
The optical fluxes of Cygnus A, as plotted in Figure 1, are 
derived as follows: B and V are from Sandage (1972) and U is from 
van den Bergh (1976). These data refer o the central 10-kpc 
diameter area surrounding he nuclear regi0n and have been 
corrected for interstellar absorption, as determined by van den 
Bergh. The error bars indicate an uncertainty of 0.3 magnitude , 
corresponding to an apparent systematic difference between the 
Cygnus A photometry of these two authors. The optical flux 
measurement labeled "L" refers to a weak ex t ended object that 
Kronberg, can den Bergh and Button (1977) have reported to exist 
ithin the Np lob . As such, it is indicative of the order of 
magnitude of the optical emission from the e x tended components , or 
at least represents an upper limit t o uch emission. The dominan 
ontributor to the optical f ux from the nuclear region of Cygnus A 
may well be the nebular emis lon lines (Mitton and Mitton 1972) and 
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starlight as well a othe~ hermal cont i nua ma y al o b 51 n1 cant. 
However , e vP.n o the optic 1 fluxe con titu 
on synchrotrvn model for t he cen t ral source. 
a u e fu c n rain 
~n a ny c a ·e, h 
optical emission is of particular inter s t be e u it is 1 r g l y 
generated within a few arc second o f the alact ic nucl u and (a 
shown by the presence o f f orbidden Fe X em i s i on) includ a hot 
pbas (T ~ 2 x o6 K) which has a coo l ing t i me o f a f w ime 104 
y r at most . . i ton and tit on here f ore o nclud ha t he hot a s 
in t he nuclear r egion r e qu ires a c o tinuing ourc o ne r y. 
If the cen r a source is a s i ng l cloud of radi ing plasma , 
then t h e mos t r e a ona e explana tion or the e n tle lope of th 
ra io spe c rum , as shown in F i re 1 , is on t at nvok an 
optically-thin s ync h r o tron model bu t a sumes ha t all of ~ he radio 
obser vations made to date are a t frequencies be l ow he p ak frequency 
. of the lowes t ~nergy rad 1aci ng electrons ( afatos 1 977 ) . Ka ato 
bas examined a varie y 0f s u c h mode l , based on such standard 
assumptions a s equi part! tion o fma g et ic and partic l e ener ies, a 
f urt her described i n his pa per. H finds hat i f the e l c rons 
' are injected at the center a nd the s ourc e is stationary (~, not 
expa nding r ela tivistical l y), th n uch a mod e l c annot satisfy both 
the small diame t er fou nd in the 7. 8 5-GHz VLBI ob ervations and he 
observed strength of he 10- m emis sion . This a y indicate tha t 
he infrared radiation ar i ses by a inde penden t proces . Alter na-
t ively, the elec rons may be inj ected in situ or the source may be 
nonstationary . In e ither s uch case , all o f the rad io and infr ared 
observations c an be sa t isf ied by a single synchrotro n model , but 
o ne might expect flux variat i ons on time scales of a ew mon t hs. 
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• I• 
Tbe caicul ted synchrotron luminositi s for the c entral ource 
44 45 
r ~10 - 1 0 erg/ . dependin on the details of the model . 
Clearly, further observat ion in both the infrared and high-
frequency radio re ions are urgently needed . 
• 
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FIGURE 1 . Blectromagnetic spectrum of Cygnus A. Data for the radio 
lobes 4re from Parker (1968), Braude et al. (1969), Mitton 
and Ryle (1969), H r rave and Ryle (1974, 1976), Fogarty 
et al. (1971) and this paper. Data for the central ~ource 
are from Hargrave and Ryle ( 1974, 1976), Bentley et al. 
(1975), Kellermann et al. (1975), Hachenberg et al., 1 76 , 
and this paper. The infrared measurement is by Rieke and 
Low (1972). Optical fluxes are from Sandage (1972) and 
v n d n Bergh (1976) for the central region; the point L 
represents the extended object within the N~ lobe observed 
by Kronberg, van den Bergh and Button (19~7). The x-ray 
data are from Longair and Wil lmore (1974); however, the 
x-rays may originate in t e assoc iated cluster of galaxies 
rather than in Cygnus A itself . 
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